
You know that Sustainable Development needs to be addressed as part of what your organisation does, but
how it’s achieved is a different matter.

Sustainable Thinking© from The Solution Organisation provides a strategic approach that is easily adopted 
and really works.

Duration =  One hour

Level =  Introductory Plus

Audience =  Up to 20 people

Outputs =  Understand Sustainable Development
  Begin using Sustainable Thinking© in your organisation

The Solution Organisation
17 Hanbury Close
Cheshunt
Herts. EN8 9BZ
Tel: (07803) 133110
training@thesolutionorganisation.com 
www.thesolutionorganisation.com

Sustainable Thinking

             The Solution Organisation
To build the solution, first define the problem



Think Sustainable. Think the unthinkable.
Sustainable Development works, and we can show 
you the first steps on your route towards Sustainabil-
ity. We demystify the process. There are no secrets 
with our techniques.

Welcome to Sustainable Thinking©

Integrating Sustainable Thinking© into your organisa-
tion can be easier than it appears.

The Solution Organisation have specially developed 
a 1-hour seminar for companies that want to under-
stand Sustainable Development and begin to incor-
porate it into their activities.

Sustainable Thinking© is about integrating the best 
ideas into your business and your culture; building 
on the existing good things you do and reducing the 
impact of  the negative.

How does it work?
We focus on developing your Sustainable Thinking©. 

Firstly, we help your team to understand what Sus-
tainability means in the context of your business. 

Then, we address what your organisation can do to 
carry these ideas forward; where to obtain quick 
wins; and, how to sustain the momentum once you 
get going.

What does it do?
Using Sustainable Thinking© gives your organisation 
both competitive & PR advantages - impacting di-
rectly on your bottom line. It will also help you to de-
velop your supply-chain & customers, and protect 
your company from long-term risks.

We’ll give you simple guidance on how to make your 
company more Sustainable, and how to make that 
work for you.

At the end of our briefing, you will have a team with 
a better understanding of Sustainability, and a basis 
for building your strategic approach to Sustainable 
Development.

Is further assistance available?
Whether you are new to Sustainable Development, or 
have been thinking more sustainably in your organisation 
for some time, you may want further assistance.

Should you want support in putting Sustainable Thinking© 

into practice The Solution Organisation can help. 

Please talk to us to discuss how we can help you with 
your sustainability policies; culture change; initiative im-
plementation; or reporting. You set the pace.        The Solution Organisation

To build the solution, first define the problem

Sustainable Thinking© from The Solution 
Organisation provides a strategic ap-
proach that really works.

Duration :  One hour

Level :  Introductory Plus

Audience :  Up to 20 people

Outputs : Understand Sustaina-
  ble Development & be

 gin using Sustainable 
  Thinking© straight away

Cost :  £250 + VAT
   & expenses

To book, please contact us by email at: 
training@thesolutionorganisation.com or 


